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Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Drugs Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 11/11/21 ATP111121 58:00 12:00 

Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Bishop Samuel Hampton II, Pastor Todd Reynolds, Pastor Brandon Hollis, Pastor Michael Gammill, Pastor Mark Galambos.Carnell. From North Carolina 
asks Can you define the word pharmakeia? what does it mean? Pastor Gammill- it is found in the Bible and it's found in the book of Galatians 5:19. I want to read that in a second 
before I do, if you were to go to the Strong's Concordance, pharmakeia is the word where we receive the modern word pharmacy from but it had a lengthy understanding as far as 
its connotation in the Greek and the medication could mean Pharmacy. But by extension, it also meant magic literally, or figuratively sorcery, and Witchcraft, so yes, it could be 
the use or the administering of drugs. We know if the medicine is sometimes things like morphine. If somebody gets ahold of morphine and they're not using it to treat pain. 
They're using it for self-medication, and it can be very destructive. a lot of these witch doctors were using these, drugs, and it wasn't just for somebody who was in pain. It wasn't 
for a short amount of time. It was to treat something in the soul. There was a poisoning of the mind. It was magical Arts often found in connection with idolatry and fostered by 
idolatry and it was a metaphor. Also, for deceptions and seductions. The deceptions were that these were sometimes oftentimes hallucinogens. that created a stir and they saw 
things that weren't there, these were seductions and deceptions. And so if you were to go to the book of Galatians 5:18, but if ye be led of the spirit, ye are not under the law. Now, 
the works of the flesh are manifest which are these adulteries, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness. a lot of young people don't know these words, because we like to use 
euphemisms, like, he slept with her. No, you didn't just sleep. They weren't sleeping. They were doing something more, he who controls the language, controls the culture. But 
listen. Now, it goes on to say idolatry witchcraft, which is the term pharmakeia, which is translated, witchcraft, hatred variance, emulations, wrath, Strife, seditions, heresies. So, 
these are not modern pharmacies or Pharmaceuticals. These were witch doctors and they were considered witchcraft. 

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Drugs Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind Digitial 12/13/21 ATP121321 58:00 5:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. James. Is it okay for a Christian to use medical marijuana? For example, 
for chronic back pain? Pastor Roeser- the subject of medication has always been a touchy subject among many Christians, but medication is for the purpose to help you in a 
situation because your body's malfunctioning in certain areas and if it is prescribed by a doctor any medications prescribed by a doctor has validity. Now, the problem with 
marijuana is the abuse of marijuana and people using it in such a way, that it becomes habitual, and it leads to worse drugs, such as heroin or whatever else down the line. 
therefore, there is a connotation about marijuana that everybody is against it or Righteous people would not want to submit themselves to a drug, that would be addictive and keep 
you using it. Now again, if a doctor is prescribing this for you, then I don't have any problem with that. It's not my business is between you and your doctor and I believe the Lord 
would understand in that situation if this is what works or will help you in your life. He wants you to be happy. He wants you to be. Free from Pain and sometimes that comes 
through prayer and fasting that comes through calling for the Elders of the church, and asking them to pray over you to help you in your situation. As we have many people in our 
church to pray and ask the Lord to heal or to help in the situation. So, seek the Lord. I don't believe you have to worry about it if it's medically prescribed to you that you're 
offending. God.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Drugs Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 12/20/21 ATP122021 58:00 6:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Todd Reynolds, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. from Victor-He asks is a social drink, more 
innocent than using social drugs? Pastor Neal-the word of God tells us that that we are the Temple of the Holy Ghost, 2nd Corinthians 10:12. It says for we dare not make ourselves 
of the number or compare ourselves with some that commend themselves, but they measure themselves by comparing themselves among themselves are not wise. So, what I'm 
saying is Sin and I don't believe in Social drinking or social drugs. we compare ourselves to others, I'm better than this one because I don't do drugs. I only drink. I heard a brother 
say many years ago that he was, he was talking with a hit man. And the hit man said, well, you know, I'm not as bad as this other particular Hitman because he makes them suffer 
before he kills them. we can always find someone worse off than we are, no matter how Wicked and ungodly we are. We can find someone more wicked and ungodly. You need to 
get rid of all sin. 
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Employment Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 12/20/21 ATP122021 58:00 5:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Todd Reynolds, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. from Sue-She said I could lose my job. If I don't 
get the vaccination should I stick to what I believe or do? I just go ahead and do what the government says. And just go ahead and get the shot? Pastor Colini-I'm sorry that you're 
going through that and I know it seems like a trying time for you and a lot of other people, but I also want to say, it’s an opportunity to stand on the word of God.  to magnify 
Jesus. In this situation and my humble opinion. I want to point you to find a pastor. If you do not already have one. that could potentially write you a religious vaccination. I've 
done that for several of our members. And I only write those letters for our members, of our church for those that are non-members. I would ask them to ask their Pastor or to find 
a pastor in the church that they could join. I would also recommend finding a good lawyer and the fact that they would force an experimental vaccination. That has caused blood 
clots and people are getting sick with the vaccination, which could be a red flag and you can hold them accountable legally if they force you to do something and there are side 
effects. Let them know that they're going to have to be held accountable for whatever. I don't care if you get a headache or a hangnail because of it, they should be accountable 
legally because they force that upon you.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Employment Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 11/04/21 ATP110421 58:00 6:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Rich Hall, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Anthony Medley, Pastor Tommy Miller. Diane from North Carolina-what does the Bible 
say about cremation? Apostle Pugh-There's no reference to cremation in the Bible. I could be wrong. So, there is nothing that's a blanket answer. However, I like to go just a little 
further since God speaks not on the act of cremation. Certainly, we can't believe that he is against it. I used to years ago as a young Pastor. I used to teach you to have to be buried, 
you have to be interred beneath the Earth and that is the acceptable, death or burial. And as I've grown, I realized that that's not true. Because not everybody dies, the same. Some 
people are eaten by sharks, some people are burned or in an explosion. And so, the idea that cremation is bad is or anti-Christian is not true. In this economy. We're finding that it 
is a matter of Economics, far, more expedient, and financially cheaper to be cremated than to go through the typical burial, which in this area can be seven to ten thousand dollars. 
A lot of families don't have that. 

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Employment Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 11/01/21 ATP110121 58:00 8:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Joseph Colini, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. anonymous person. How can I get over the disappointment 
of my recent job, layoffs? Pastor Pugh-There are companies begging for workers. Just yesterday. I went to two Subway's that were closed down because they don't have enough 
workers. And then the third one that I found, they're closing early for the same reason. there is a plethora of jobs. I say, just get over it, man. Go see it as an opportunity and not as 
so much as a loss. God doesn't guarantee everything forever, learn how to change and go with the flow, but there are so many opportunities particularly in employment where you 
can just plug right in and you may not get the same level of pay or benefits, but you can bring a paycheck home and put meat on the table. So, stay optimistic and seize the 
opportunity. You May get more may get better. Benefits, more pay, right?   

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Government Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/22/2021 ATP102221 58:00 6:00 

Pastor Brandon Hollis, Pastor Ronald Turner, Sr., Pastor Anthony Medley, Pastor Elisha Wells, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. Anonymous-is there ever any Godly 
reason for abortion? Pastor Rich-Let's start first of all with what we believe. About abortion. We as Christians. Generally, believe that every life is sacred. It's a gift by God and the 
taking of a life is murder. Whether that child is in the womb or the child has been born. That's the conservative traditional approach. I understand that not every church or every 
Christian. holds to that view, but that's the view that I hold to. I have read articles by Christians, who defend the practice of abortion quoting passages in scripture, where somebody 
might cry out and say, I regret that would have been better for me if I had never been born or things like that. And we do recognize that the government allows for abortion in the 
cases of rape and incest, but my response to that is that the taking of innocent human life is never an appropriate response to any kind of evil. Even though evil is present. We don't 
get rid of evil. by perpetrating another evil. Now, this is something that has to be done with great Council and prayer, but my conviction is that it's never appropriate or Godly to 
take a human life in a situation like that.  
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Government Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 10/14/21 ATP101421 58:00 6:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Apostle Toni Pugh, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio. Ben in Michigan- how can a peaceful religion coexist with those 
who Force submission and intimidation? Apostle Pugh- Ben you have opened up Pandora's Box because without specifics some people even believe that the government right now 
is stretching the bounds and, taking us beyond the limits and the scripture that came to mind is found in Mark 12:17 and Jesus answered and says to them. render to Caesar the 
things that belong to Caesar and to God, the things that belong to God. There is a line of demarcation. If the government is telling you to do things, that is lawful and not violating 
the principles of Christ. Then you Render unto him. And of course, we're in the onto God the things that belong to God. And that's the scripture that I would come and tell you to 
meditate on and renew your mind with.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 11/05/21 ATP110521 58:00 12:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Elisha Wells, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Mike Payne, Pastor Timothy Walker. Steve from Iowa- can a Christian be a 
Democrat and support abortion? Pastor Walker- I am so glad I got the opportunity to answer this question because this, epitomizes, a lot of what is wrong in our culture today? 
when I read Romans 10 it doesn't say anything about being a Democrat, or Republican, a Libertarian, a green party person an independent. It says that if I confess with my mouth, 
the Lord Jesus believed in my heart, God raised him from the dead. I will be saved. my salvation is not predicated upon belonging to a particular political party. I tell my church 
consistently, that I do not speak from a political standpoint. I speak from a higher calling. Our calling as Christians is greater than Democrat, Republican, or independent We're 
representatives of Jesus Christ. I'm a pastor called to Proclaim The gospel which supersedes all political affiliation. Now, I understand where you're coming from because life is a 
very precious thing. It is the most precious of all gifts. in my opinion, when it comes to the issue of pro-life, that's kind of the Baseline. I start with My Philosophy if I can't trust 
you to protect the most vulnerable and innocent Among Us. How can I trust anything else? I don't have the right to question. Someone's salvation is based on their political 
affiliation. this is the road, the body of Christ has gone on lately and I think that it's done, two things. Number one. It has divided and polarized us. secondly, it has inhibited us 
from declaring the gospel and speaking the truth, because we get hung up in different philosophies and ideas and political jousting when we’re supposed to be proclaiming the 
gospel. which is the gospel of life. if you are pro-life and I hope you are then proclaiming the gospel. Jesus said I have come that you might have life and have it more abundantly, 
but don't question your brother or sister's salvation because they belong to a different political party.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/4/2021 ATP100421 58:00 12:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Charles J. Robinson, Jr. Jesse, from Illinois- is the cancel culture movement 
Justified?  How can we preserve our history if we cancel culture? Pastor Roeser-Cancel culture refers to the mass withdrawal of support from a public figure or celebrity who has 
done things that aren't socially acceptable. so this idea that people are ostracizing. A political figure or celebrity because they feel their offensive or harmful Behavior. I don't agree 
with that. You know, I believe the first amendment gives us all the right to speak freely and to share our views and they shouldn't be canceled out and not listened to. ask yourself 
who defines What's offensive and harmful? are the wicked defining, that kind of thinking? That kind of thinking led to prayer and Bible reading being taken out of the public 
schools. And so we need to understand that God wants us to express what truth is and where to walk away from the presence of a foolish, man, when we perceive not in him, the 
lips of knowledge. So if people are acting like this, we need to see that. It's because they don't have a right heart before the Lord, and they're trying to silence you and I think 
history is, God? Once history is recorded it's truth and pulling down statues and rewriting history and censoring viewpoints that differ from you. It violates the first commandment. 
God wants us to be honest. And upright, and to share the truth. and not care about the canceled culture.  
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Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 10/18/21 ATP101821 58:00 8:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Ronald Turner, Sr., Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Dondi Harper, Pastor Tim Neal. Paul. from Iowa- is getting the covid vaccine 
mandated by the government, a law that I should follow? Pastor Neal-first of all, I want to say, I'm not a doctor and I don't want to advise on whether you should or shouldn't have 
the vaccine. But you know, the word of God says in Acts 5:29 we ought to obey God rather than men. if it gets to the point where the government is mandating it in saying that if 
we don't get the vaccine, there's some type of repercussions, we have to obey God, God chose you not to take this vaccine, then it's probably wise not to take it. As I said earlier. 
My daughter was in the hospital this past week and she heard the nurses talking about it. There were 52 people on the floor with covid and only two of them did not have the 
vaccine so, vaccines are supposed to protect you. But apparently, it is not doing a very good job of protecting you. I've talked to many people who's had the vaccine and they've 
had no issues. But I've had a few that has had issues once they've got the vaccine personally. I'm afraid to take the vaccine because I don't like getting sick even if it's just for a few 
moments. So, but I would not give you advice, I've had people in my church, that's had the vaccine. I've had several that has not had the vaccine, and I will not give them advice 
either way. But if it comes to the point that God shows you not to take it and the government tries to mandate it, then you need to obey God rather than man.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/1/2021 ATP100121 58:00 11:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Elisha Wells, Pastor Clayton Casson, Pastor Damon Allen, Pastor Nancy Galambos. Mary from Ohio- how does God judge my heart or look at my 
heart if I'm not attending church because of concerns over the pandemic. Pastor Wells-let I say this the church began when they were breaking bread, house to house. And what 
happens is that as pastors. If we don't begin to equip our people to be able to have a relationship with God outside of this building. We have failed as pastors. We have failed. We 
need to begin to equip our people to know that whether you're inside this building, whether the government locks you down because of pandemics That if you were alone, all by 
yourself, that you are not alone that you and God are the majority. That, as long as you have a relationship with them, that regardless, no matter where you are. If you're locked up 
in jail if you're locked up in a hospital and you cannot leave, that God will not leave you. God will not forsake you and you have a real relationship. Do not be dependent on a 
building. So God is going to look down upon your heart and God is going to see your intentions. That can you only serve me in a building or can you serve Me when you walk out 
those doors and that's when life hits us Square in the face. And that's the true test of whether or not. We are a servant of Jesus Christ, as when we can serve Him in the bad times. 
We can serve them. When life is upside down and that is the true test for right there. Amen. Good word.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Government Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 11/08/21 ATP110821 58:00 6:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Ronald Turner, Sr. Pastor Rich Hall. Anonymous-How can a person who is evil be good 
for a nation? Pastor Colini-Isaiah 9:6. The Bible says for unto us. A child is born. Unto us, a son is given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder. And his name Shall be 
Called wonderful, counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting, father, the Prince of Peace, the Also says foolish is he who puts his trust and the arm of Flesh. So, no matter who it 
is in the White House and the government whatever country you're from. You have to remember that. We serve a sovereign. God, he is in control. The heart of the king is in the 
hand of the Lord, no matter how Wicked people get God has the power, the authority to take what's meant for evil and turn it around for good I’m not giving someone a license to 
not do their due diligence and vote for a Christian leader. I'm not saying that Christians should not seek to be in positions of authority where they can liberate people and be a 
blessing to people. But ultimately, we do have to trust God.  
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Health/Mental Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 11/04/21 ATP110421 58:00 7:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Rich Hall, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Anthony Medley, Pastor Tommy Miller. Aaron and Florida- do video games. that have 
blood and gore affect your spirit? Pastor Tim-Jesus said in Matthew 6:22-23 says, the light of the body is the eye. If therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of 
light. But if the eye is evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. And if therefore, the light that is in thee, be Darkness And how great is that Darkness? What this is saying? Is 
that what you take into your eye affects your spirit, and yes, it does affect your spirit, not only video games but these gory movies I think this is a trick from Satan to desensitize, 
your spirit, to desensitize children. I remember there was a time you feared someone, you feared, someone 30 or over. But now 14, 15, 16-year-old kids are killing each other and 
even killing or attacking elderly people. It's because they've been desensitized, they no longer have the value of human life. Because when you teach that you come from monkeys 
if you teach someone that, they are an animal, we kill animals all the time. We eat animals. I mean, these same children are going to McDonald's and getting a hamburger or fried 
chicken. So, we eat animals, we kill animals and there's no conscience affected at that point. So, now they have become so desensitized that they look at humans and they have no 
value in their life and they'll take their life. So, I believe that these video games have affected our society in such a negative way. That's where we're at in this, this particular time 
in our lives.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/4/2021 ATP100421 58:00 9:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Charles J. Robinson, Jr. Patrick- Do I need to have it all together to serve and be 
used by God. I've been having mental health, issues lately. Pastor Robinson. We know the Bible gives, you know, a list of gifts and abilities that are in the local church, perhaps not 
all of them are in every church, but they are in the churches and of course, you know someone with a mental issue or something going on. Would it be wise perhaps for them to 
hook up with their pastor and say, these are the issues I'm having, where could I serve? I think that's a great first step, to be very transparent and be upfront, letting them know that. 
Hey, I do have an issue because it's very important, the day that we're living in, you know, especially with children involved. what if this person is a sexual predator, you don't 
want them to work around kids, so they may be better in the background, maybe doing janitorial work or Doing little odds and ends around the church, but the most important 
thing is, you never want to discourage them to not serve because those are your best servants is those who have challenges who have mental dysfunctions or outbreak? the church 
is for all people. that's why we have to be able to embrace it and love them in the best possible way that we can. I was using them in another area.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind Digitial 11/22/21 ATP112221 58:00 3:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. Savannah from North Carolina- can a demon cause a 
Christian to be depressed? Apostle Pugh- Yes, and I want you to look in your Bible if you have your Bible available and I hope everybody who's watching the show, is also 
following along with the scriptures whether it's physical Bible or electronic. Bible Acts 10:38. and it says how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost. And with 
power who went about doing good and healing all that were oppressed. All that were oppressed of the devil for God, was with him. And so demonic forces can and do oppress 
human beings and notice the scripture says, oppression, not possessed and calls this illness, and whether it's physically or emotionally and depression is an emotional illness. So 
just to cut it short, the answer is yes, the devil can oppress. but thank God for the power of God.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind Digitial 12/09/21 ATP120921 58:00 7:00 

Bishop Andrae Maze, Pastor Rich Hall, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Stephen Owens. Tamara from Houston- will a suicide keep you out of heaven? Pastor 
Hall. this is based on a mentality that salvation is earned by works. If you can exit this life, without any sins on your record before you ask for forgiveness, then you'll be okay. 
that's not how it works. Salvation is through Grace. It's through our faith in God. Now some might say that suicide is the ultimate denial of Christ. I don't believe that that's the 
case. There's only one sin. That's not forgivable. And that is the blasphemy of the Holy Spirit. Suicide, many factors go into suicide including depression mental illness, a lot of 
things like that. Those are not disqualifiers for Christ and his salvation, right? yes, you can be saved after a suicide, but suicide is an indicator to many of us that perhaps a person 
was not saved, but that's not my judgment to make. It's not my call. It's just an observation as a pastor.  
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Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind Digitial 11/29/21 ATP112921 58:00 9:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy Walker, Bishop Samuel Hampton II, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Joseph Colini. Colleen from Colorado-What 
scriptures will help me to overcome depression? Bishop Hampton-What I always find for myself, that has helped me was one of the scriptures that the Apostle Paul shared in 
Romans 14:17. When he talks about the kingdom of God is Not meat and drink but righteousness. and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. And the reason why that scripture was such 
an encouragement for me while dealing with challenging thoughts, was because it made me realize what I have already received by receiving the holy spirit that because I have the 
Holy Spirit I can have joy. That's not built on my external situation, but it's built on the fact. I know who I am in Christ Jesus. And therefore, that's one of those scriptures. I know 
tons of different scripts that we could pull from but I just wanted to encourage you with that one because when you know, you have the Holy Ghost you've been baptized in his 
name, and be filled with his Spirit, you know, you are his child. Even though I may be going through some challenges. I can still have joy. Here's my last 1st John 16:33. Another 
one that encourages me every day. He says I'm speaking these words to you that in me, you might have peace because in the world you will have tribulations. So again, I have 
peace because I know who Jesus is and I know who I am in him. He said in the world you are going to have trouble and challenges.  be of good cheer because I've already 
overcome the world. another one that has helped me personally is I realized Jesus has overcome the world because I'm in him and he's in me. I too can overcome, because I have 
peace in him.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 12/20/21 ATP122021 58:00 8:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Todd Reynolds, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser.  Deborah- how can I deal with anxiety?  how can I 
overcome anxiety? Pastor Lindsay-I just commend you for pressing through. Continue to take to keep taking things to God. That's part of what it says in Philippians 4 when he 
says be careful with nothing he's saying don't be anxious. Don't be full of fear. But in everything pray with supplication with Thanksgiving. Let your requests be made known unto 
God.  David says, in Psalm 42:5. Why are you cast down O My soul? Why are you stirred up within me, but he says at the end of that verse, for I shall yet, praise him for, he is the 
help of my countenance. Keep taking this to God, keep persevering and I just pray that God helps you through this time and that he causes you to overcome.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 11/05/21 ATP110521 58:00 4:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Elisha Wells, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Pastor Mike Payne, Pastor Timothy Walker. Cheryl-How can you come off a fast 
without getting sick? Pastor Nancy-usually when we fast we starve our bodies a lot and that isn’t good for our bodies. So, I believe that when you're coming off of a fast that you 
just need to start slow and to incorporate healthy choices, things that are not difficult for digestion, and just take it slow.  just eat healthily.  I've never had a problem with that 
because I don't come off of a fast by incorporating things that are bad for my body. And, of course, prayer because fasting comes with prayer. So, if you're in prayer and you're 
eating what you're supposed to eat, you shouldn't have a problem.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Health/Mental Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 12/20/21 ATP122021 58:00 6:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Todd Reynolds, Pastor Nick Lindsay, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. Claudia from California- What happens to the 
mentally ill Soul when they die? Answer-The first thing I think, when I hear this question is first, of all, my heart goes out to those that are struggling with any kind of mental 
problems. I'm sure it's difficult, especially for somebody that doesn't know how to explain to somebody even exactly what the problem is or understand it themselves. so, with 
sensitivity to that issue, we just point to scripture where it says plainly for anyone, it says, if you will in Romans 10:9 that, if you will confess. With your mouth. The Lord Jesus. 
And you'll believe in your heart. That God has raised Him from the dead. You'll be saved. There's also one other scripture that I love it's in the last two verses in Jude, Jude 1:24-
25. It says, now unto him, that can keep you from falling and to present you faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding Joy. That Jesus already paid the price for all 
of us. No matter what your issue is now, or tomorrow, or next week or next month confess, the Lord Jesus. That if you truly believe in your heart, that he died for you, and paid the 
price for your sin, whether you're having problems mentally or not. God will save you and he will keep you in until the day of his glory faultless  
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Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/7/2021 ATP100721 58:00 8:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Jacob Good, Apostle Dr. Angela Morgan, Apostle Samantha Bynum. Patrick-can God save a homosexual if they repent? Pastor 
Ward-Absolutely, he can God's, grace. And mercy is for all Sinners.  the Bible says, we've all fallen short of the glory of God, but he said everyone that calls out on the name of the 
Lord shall be saved. And he said praise the Lord.  that, all Sinners. That repent can be saved. I'm just so thankful for God's mercy and grace, and no one's too far gone. It doesn't 
matter what you've been involved in. When God says, you can be saved. Dr. Morgan-Romans 10:9-10 tells us that if we should confess with thy mouth, to the Lord Jesus, and 
believe in our heart, that we shall be saved, and it's as simple as that. And that's for anyone. It is not for us to determine what lifestyle an individual is in. The scripture says that if 
they believe in their heart and confess with their mouth, they shall be saved.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/7/2021 ATP100721 58:00 10:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Jacob Good, Apostle Dr. Angela Morgan, Apostle Samantha Bynum. Henry from Kentucky-Judas, the one who betrayed Jesus. 
What was his back history before the Betrayal? Apostle Bynum-he was a Judean among the 12 disciples they could have that Superior attitude. Some believe that also because he 
was The Keeper of the money that was one of the issues that he had this Superior attitude over money.  Judas had a history before he came. I've also seen some research and done 
some research where they believe that. Judas had a political agenda where Jesus was concerned as far as being a zealot and he was trying to push his agenda and it's so possibly, 
maybe that, we know it was prophesied that Judas would betray Jesus, but also to that could have been somewhat of what was driving him. If his agenda was not being fulfilled, 
possibly maybe Judas decided that it was worth him giving up Jesus, and then there was greed in that, but it was prophesied that had to happen, Judas Had to do what he did 
because it was prophesied, in Scripture that he would in Psalms 41 and 9.  He said ye my familiar friend in whom I trusted which did eat of my bread has lifted his heel against me. 
So Judas had to do what he had to do because it was already prophesied that he would. 

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/25/21 ATP102521 58:00 11:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Joseph Colini. Elizabeth- I've shared scriptures and I was told that I'm judgmental by friends. 
What can you suggest to me So that I'm not looking like or sounding like I am judging? Pastor Hall-Jeremiah 23 says, is not my word like fire. Is it not like a rock or like a hammer 
that shatters a rock? That's what the word of God is supposed to do the Holy Spirit goes with it, Isaiah 55 says, my word goes out and it does not return void without accomplishing 
What I send it to do. 1st Thessalonians Paul says that you received our word for what it is, the word of God, which performs its work in you. So sometimes that offenses people 
when talking about the holy spirit. It's the word of God convicting them and it will sound like judgment and it will sound like you're looking down your nose at them, but I think 
this is a really good time for you to evaluate What scriptures you are Sharing and how are you sharing them? Because if you're only sharing words about condemnation and 
Damnation and the eternal hell, they will feel convicted. But there are verses about love and about God's incredible grace and mercy in the lengths that he went to reach out and to 
save his children. So, there might be some time for you to reflect on what scriptures you are sharing but also look at your own heart. Are you praying earnestly for love and a 
broken heart for these people because that will come across when you're sharing the word of God. 

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 11/01/21 ATP110121 58:00 5:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Joseph Colini, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Rich Hall, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser. a weekly viewer from YouTube- does the Book of 
Ecclesiastes contradict with other parts of the Bible? Apostle Pugh-No, it does not. However, I can understand why. Somebody would think that. you have to understand the author 
of the book of Ecclesiastes is David's son, Solomon. And if you study your Bible History, Solomon, was one of the wealthiest men on the face of the Earth and yet he was one of 
the most miserable. Durable, and because of his idolatrous ties and hundreds of wives who led him into an idolatrous lifestyle, he begins to see the futility of life. And so, we get 
scriptures like Vanity. All this Vanity, and then again, he says in ecclesiastics 2:18 I hated all my labor which I had taken under the sun because I should leave it unto the man that 
shall be. After there's a futility in this book. That is so pronounced. And also, there are some very good scriptures. I love Ecclesiastes 3 for everything. There is a season and a time 
for every purpose under the heaven. But basically, it's a backslidden man who without a real strong relationship with God sees that everything is very true. All the wealth and the 
richest and the fame in the world without Christ is nothing. So, it is a valid book.  
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Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/4/2021 ATP100421 58:00 8:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Pastor Tim Neal, Minister Stephanie Harper, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Charles J. Robinson, Jr. Anonymous- is it okay to dance at weddings and parties 
while being on a church staff? Pastor Neil-you know, I'll be honest with you. It depends on the church that you attend, that it also depends on the Dance. I mean, if you're doing a 
slow dance with your spouse I don't see any problem with that. But the Bible says in 1st Thessalonians 5:22 to abstain, from all appearances of evil Romans 14:16 says let not your 
good be evil spoken of you. know there are dances today that are so vulgar that It's not fit for even Sinners to be doing them. But yet they still do But as Christians, we can't do 
anything That would be displeasing to Christ or put off a wicked or an evil appearance because you don’t want to betray Christ I said earlier depending on what your church thinks 
about it. But in reality, what will Jesus think there was the saying, some years ago. What would Jesus do? we are ambassadors for Christ and We represent the kingdom of heaven. 
so everywhere we go. We must present Christ. Even if it is at a party or a wedding reception, we must represent Christ. if anything would dishonor him, you automatically know in 
your heart if it dishonors Christ and to not do it. Pastor Robinson-my view is as a leader or staff. It is very important that we not be a stumbling block before the people. we're not 
living for the people but we have to be an example living in a Godly and holy manner to be before the people. what I Do privately in my home with my wife, I'm not going to 
compromise myself or compromise my wife, but I think we just have to make sure that we stay as leaders that we would begin to walk. Holy as we teach and preach to them in this 
day and time. 

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind Digital 11/04/21 ATP110421 58:00 7:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Rich Hall, Apostle Toni Pugh, Pastor Anthony Medley, Pastor Tommy Miller. David and California-how do we truly love our 
enemies when they are constantly hating or tearing down Christianity? Pastor Medley-The Bible says love your enemies and pray for those that despitefully use you. I love when 
you hate me. And I think that's worth repeating. I love when you hate me, because in the Bible, in Genesis, when they hated. Leah, God saw that, and he blessed her, and we 
always as Christians say, well, I'm going to get double for my trouble. Well, God gave her quadruple for her trouble because not only did she birth out one son.  She birthed out 
four, so I'll say it again. I love when you hate me because God will turn around and bless me.  

Issue / problem Program title Source Type Tape date Program number Program duration Topic duration 

Morals Ask The Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/11/2021 ATP101121 58:00 10:00 

Bishop Andrae Maze Pastor Tim Neal Minister Stephanie Harper Pastor Timothy A. Roeser Pastor Joseph Colini Apostle Toni Pugh. Maddie from Ohio- what did Jesus mean 
when he said, it's easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich, man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven? Pastor Roeser-Then said Jesus unto his disciples verily. 
I say unto you that a rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven. And again, I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man 
to enter into the kingdom of God. Now, the context is of talking about how difficult it is for a rich man, to go to heaven. It's because rich men are captivated by deceitful lusts, and 
as it says, in 1st Timothy 6, it says the love of money is the root of all evil, the needle was supposed to be a small door beside the main gate. Of a city. And when a traveler came in 
late, they would not open the main gates because the enemy could quickly come in and overcome the city. So, the only way in was through the needle and for a rich man coming, 
he would have to get down off his camel and his camel would have to crawl through the needle and barely get through. And then the rich man would have to get come through the 
needle. Also saying that a rich man has to come and enter in the same as a poor man, and he'd have to Humble himself, come down off his high horse. And ultimately get saved the 
same way as any other man, and I think that has spiritual application for us.  
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Morals Ask the Pastor TVU Mediamind digital 10/15/2021 ATP101521 58:00 8:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Dondi Harper, Pastor Luvirt Parker. Kevin from Ohio- How can I get back right with God After I 
after a moral failure? Pastor Parker-Kevin always thinks about King David. the Bible says a man after God's Own Heart. He loved the word Psalm 119. He talks about how much 
he Treasures. The scriptures. David had a moral failure, He slipped. He made a bad decision. Slept with another man's wife. setting up the circumstances to murder that, man. And 
he kind of moved on with the rest of his life, until you get to chapter 12 and then chapter 12, David is confronted with his sin and the things that are so powerful about that 
particular chapter. When King Saul was confronted with his sin. He tried to rationalize it. He tried to justify some kind of way. But when David was confronted with this, David 
said, I have sinned. And then the very next verse after that statement. The Bible says, God has forgiven, you of your sin. the best thing you can do when you had a moral failure, is 
to come to God. sometimes we want to clean ourselves up first and then come and God, but you can't clean yourself up. Only God can do that. I would encourage Kevin to do 
What David did David confessed his sin, he acknowledged his sin and he received grace and mercy that God gave him a man.  
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ADDENDUM 
 
The addendum to the quarterly report addresses those areas in the ascertained needs of our viewing area that are not found in full-length segments in the body of the quarterly 
report.  
 
 
Programs produced within the network are Ancient Jewish Wisdom with Rabbi Lapin, Faith in History, Len and Cathy, Julie & Friends and are produced in Akron, OH. 
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ANCIENT JEWISH WISDOM 
10/18/21-351 Death Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the four categories that our lives divide into: Family, Finances, Friendship, and Faith and answer a question in the 
Faith category about mourning 
10/26/21-357 Morals Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore resources to explain the concept of a moral hierarchy that seems to be missing from our culture today 
10/27/21-358 Government Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the colors red and blue that are used in the U.S. election cycle 
11/4/21-364 Education Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the triangle consisting of God, humans, and everything else and teaching our children how morality and biology 
are interwoven. 
11/24/21-378 MoralsRabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the dilemma between producing things wanted by other people but people are becoming less moral. Do we provide 
whatever people want just to make money or follow Gods morals? 
 

 
 

FAITH IN HISTORY 
10/12/21-665 Slavery, a long and shameful history- Ancient soldiers made slaves from those captured in battle. The word slave comes from the word Slav. Only the 
government could own weapons in Europe. Arab slave markets were selling Africans. in Inca empire everyone was a slave of the government 
10/19/21-670 Teddy Roosevelt 26 president San Juan Hill- Before the mafia came the police ran New York City. Teddy Roosevelt was appointed assistant secretary of the 
navy by the president. Teddy Roosevelt became the youngest president at 42 years old. He invited Booker T Washington to the White House and this became a problem 
politically. He sought to replace big business with big government. In 19 0 4 he won the Nobel peace prize. In 19 0 6 he became the 1st president to appoint a Jew to the 
cabinet. New York was founded by the Dutch. It used to be called new Amsterdam. 
10/25/21-674 Successful Black Entrepreneur- Paul Cuffe suffered financial loss. He’s a Quaker, James Forten joined the navy, Free Frank McWorter started a salt pepper 
corporation for the war of 1812. He was the 1st African American to found a town. William Alexander Leidesdorf 1810 – 1848 African Jewish suppliers for steamboats-richest 
in san Francisco and the 1st to have hotel there. 1st black millionaire. Robert Gordon was an African American who employed white people to purchase for him. Robert Gordon 
was considered the richest man in Ohio. Robert Gordon was elected to the Ohio House of Representatives. 
10/26/21-675 Successful Black Entrepreneurs cont’d- She risked he life to care for those with small pox. She was 1st Black property owner in California. She organized the 1st 
black church in Los Angeles. Born in 1871 Frederick Patterson founded a carriage business. 1st African American to manufacture an automobile. Booker T Washington 
committed his life to economic black prosperity. He founded the National Business League. Massive Lena Walker lived 1864-1934. 1st black to charter a bank. In 1898 
Durham N.C was called Black Wall Street because of its economic success. Arthur G Gaston lived 1892-1996 founded Citizens Savings and Loans. 
11/3/21-590 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Courageous Women of the revolution. 
11/23/21-604 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Eddie Rickenbacker's life and the miraculous tale of his near death on the 
open waters of the pacific. 
11/24/21-605 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of President John F. Kennedy, his life and death, and the story of his daring 
escape from Japanese forces during World War II. 

 
 

LEN & CATHY 
10/6/21-651 Medical / Health Cathy story about pastor Rasenburg, Cathy tells about power we have to start a change (great sound bite) Len’s story of gets diagnosis of only 
living another few years 
10/20/21-662 Health Len on your mouth being like the rudder of a ship Len- “A thought unspoken, dies unborn” Cathy on using laughter as medicine 
10/27/21-667 Mental Health Talk about how to control your negative thought Change what you are thinking Proverbs 15:7 - be careful who you hang out with Feed on right 
thinking 
10/29/21-669 Mental Health Not thinking right affects things Bad thoughts will take you down the devil is a liar What is a gentile? 
11/1/21-670 Mental Health Refuse negative thoughts fill mind with God’s words Praise God unashamedly Word is better than medication 
11/15/21-681 Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow Say out loud “I will to be in the spirit” Story of women that was taught by her church that 
she only had 70 years to live 
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11/16/21-682 Let the Praise Begin You don’t have to suffer from grief and sorrow What happens to people that are cremated or torn apart or blown up in their death when the 
Lord returns Cathy story of man who died and went to heaven and saw it and then came back to life.  

 
 
 

JULIE AND FRIENDS 
10/4/21-1138 Identity in Christ; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Lorilee Amedia; Guest: Lucie Jerch Growing up in an environment of abuse and drug addiction, only prayer 
could rescue Guest Lucie Jerch and lead her to true healing and freedom. 
10/20/21-1151 Faith After Disappointment; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Dawn Nicole McMillan Inspirational author and Women’s Advocate 
Dawn Nicole McMillan shares how you can actually use your biggest disappointments to move forward in the faith.  
10/26/21-1155 Mental Health; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Aimee Sych; Guest: Corey Minor Smith Nationally known mental health advocate Corey Minor Smith shares 
strategies to help those you love deal with the stigma of mental illness. 
10/27/21-1156 To Prison and Back - Part 1; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Aimee Sych; Guest: Catherine Tijerina Guest Catherine Tijerina shares how husband Ron is 
convicted and sentenced for a crime he did not commit, which gives way to their powerful advocacy program that supports families using five time-tested principles.   
11/11/21-1005 A New Voice; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer; Guest: Amanda Joy Hall Are you or someone you know facing a health crisis? 
See how God intervened to give cancer survivor Amanda Joy Hall a fresh song of praise. 
11/16/21-1008 Hearing the Voice of God; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer, Lori Porter; Guest: Kathie Thomas Hearing the Voice of God - Are prophetic 
women really hearing the voice of God? Kathie Thomas believes the answer is a resounding, “Yes!”. 
11/17/21-1010 Sharing Hope; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer, Cathy Johnson; Guest: Linda C. Isaiah As a survivor of child abuse, infidelity, and grief, Linda 
Isaiah leads other women to safety in Christ. 
11/18/21-1011 Women in Corporate America; Julie Nolan, Cathy Williams, Anna VanDeventer, Cathy Johnson; Guest: Regina Mack Guest Regina Mack discusses climbing 
the corporate ladder, entrepreneurship, and the Platinum Rule. 
11/22/21-1013 From One Habit to the Next; Julie Nolan, Patricia Phillips, Fran Brown; Guest:  Former Nun Marykay Wagner Marykay Wagner, Life Coach and Advocate for 
Women in Distress, shares her treasured time as a Catholic Nun and how she transitioned to her present-day ministry. 
11/23/21-1015 Self Image; Julie Nolan, Patricia Phillips, Fran Brown; Guest: Kassandra Baker Abortion, eating disorders, and healthy choices are the topics of the day with 
Guest Kassandra Baker. 
11/30/21-1020 Defending Womanhood; Julie Nolan, Patricia Phillips, Frances Brown; Guest: Aimee Sych Defending Womanhood – Guest Aimee Sych discusses women in 
leadership and the negative effects of the feminist movement. 
12/3-21-1024 Sister Talk; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Patricia Phillips, Fran Brown, Cathy Johnson; Guest:  Marissa Saunders Sister Talk – Guest Marissa Saunders tells of her 
calling to encourage, empower, and engage women in ministry. 
12/16/21-1034 Overcoming Your Circumstances; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Cathy Williams, Jill Sullivan; Guest: Jodie Ballenger Guest Jodie Ballenger shares her emotional 
story of how God miraculously rescued her from what seemed a normal life of drug addiction and crime.  
12/21/21-1037 Finding Financial Freedom; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Cathy Williams, Melanie Miller; Guest: Wanda Bowman Ever have too much month at the end of the 
money? Wanda Bowman shares some Godly principles to finding lasting wealth. 
12/22/21-1038 Addressing Our Emotions; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Cathy Williams, Melanie Miller; Guest: Carolyn Miles Statistics show our country is facing a mental 
health crisis. Guest Carolyn Miles talks about the importance of the church’s role in addressing the epidemic. 
12/31/21-1046 Totally Transformed; Julie Nolan, Tina Coonce, Nan Gammill; Guest:  Nicole Brown Horston Guest Nicole Brown Horston was homeless and near death until 
God intervened. 
 
 

 


